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ert Baldwin c. Summcrhill, and they 
had a numerous piogeny. I do not 
suppose that Mr. Sullivan, senior, 
was a native oi Band»n, because there 
was not much use for people of his 
name in that locaHty, which was well 
known for the anti-Irish character of 
Its people, who mostly belonged to 

No doubt Mr
Sullivan was a lineal descendant of 
the great O'Sullivan-Bere, so re- 

win, IheJF&lher of Respoosibia Gov- nowned m Irish story, and whose ter- 
erament—A Successful Uwyor. a r,u>rT »as in a different direct,on
Great Statesman, a Brilliant Mai, | Nether history nor biugiaphy en- 
and a Just Judge— Member of lightens us much about Damei Suiii-

Sketel of the Career of a DuUnguisbed
Irish Canadian. Robert Baldwin the Orange pvi suasion 
Sullivan—Cwsin of Robert Bald

ian. Indeed my friend, Morgan, Can
ada’s biographer, says Daniel Sulli-Manj Administrations - Came to 

Canada from Cork County in 1819, van s distinguished son was born in
with his Father, Daniel Sullivan- Canada, but he was not, he was one

° “ of the numerous piogeny that accom-
Hi$ Oily living Son, William B. panied their parents from the old

land. I have known many Sullivans 
and many Daniel Sullivans, and the 
name • Daniel” is one to be found 
wherever there are Sullivans, and it 
is a mark of their Catholicity. Whe-

Sullivaa. a resident of Chicago.
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THE CARMELITES Catholics Loyal to Law

Described

Liberal, because especially of his re
lationship with the Baldwin family.

So pronounced were his talents, so 
studious weie his methods, so regu
lar were his habits, and so zealous 
his course, that be attracted the at
tention of the Governor, Sir Francis

In those qualities and characteris-
Privitions of the Order Graphically tint touch the mteiests and

, affect the permanent welfare of the
country, I venture to declare as my
honest conviction that the Catholic

I it He of the life of a Carmelite nun P°PuU,u>“ »t*»d on the right side.Little of the Hie ot a Carmelite nun TLpy wU| pvpr k [ound defenders of
is known to the world this side .ne th«- constitution and laws. They
liars. Imagine eleven women entirely |stand for order against anarchy, for
cut off from the world outside living the rights of property against confls-
365 days in every year ol their lives lca,lon . They will support authority 

, . . ’ ,, in maintaining the public pence
in almost absolute silence, penance, against the themes and plottings of
fast and self-denial, every hour of the dreamers and conspirators. They 
day and much of the night spent in stand for the marriage tie and the
oft repeated ptaver, with no food sanctity of the home against the

scandal and abomination of divorce 
and the disruption of the family, to

This week I shall devote my spate
to one of the most remarkable Irish- -------- ,---------------------------------- ,___________
men known to the annals of Canada, ither the first Canadian Sullivan was Bond Head, and on the death of Hon. 
and perhaps next to Thos. D Arcy Me- a Catholic or not, like most of them. | Peter Robinson, in 1836, he was in
ti ee, the most eloquent and versatile. ! I do not know; bu» there are, and vited to a seat in the Executive
1 mean Robert Baldwin Sullivan, have been, Sullivans who lost the 
statesman, orator, lecturer and jut- faith, I know, and General Sullivan, 
1st He was first cousin to his famed Jor the part he took in the Re-

Council as Commissioner of Crown 
-nd was the father of the free 

grant system, which has been so suc-

vinces
namesake, the author of Canadian Re- . volutionarv War of America, was one cessful in peopling the western pro- 
sponsible Government He was a nw- of those Yet, Americans have 
tive of Cork County, an Irish conn-,thanked God that in the hour of their
ty that gave many prominent men to extremity Ireland sen tt hem a Sulli- During the troubles of 1837 he stay- HoïU'and"ttey insistin'a change menu Ovei white bands which 
Canada at a time when their merits Ivan, and Canadians of a" ®r.1*|,"a b> th* Administration, and show- ^ adm„„stration. Mr Baldwin. Mr. frame the face is worn a long black 
were appreciated and their work was have reason to be t.ianklul that ire- ^a »... ii„„k.,„,,.> i...
of value. Contemporary with Judge land, in the days of travail, sent

term of office, which was favorable to except the coarsest; wearing rough
the Reiormers They found new n clothing next their skins win- 
allies in the F reach of Lower Canada. a , ,
who were then Reformers for the ter and summer, frequently adding to 
greater part. Sir Charles was a sick this discomfort sharp instruments of 
man and he died n harness shortly tort un
after assuming the responsibilities of The order still r.-tains the term 
the Governor s position. ... . . ,, ,. . ......‘ discalced, which was applied in the

.. „ . early days when the nuns went bare-1 hen came Sir Charles Metcalfe and , . . ,
the tug-of-war for Responsible Gov- footed 1,1 mvdern t,mes theT weir 
•ruinent. He supposed he had the stockings. These are made of rough 
constitutional right to govern Can- wool, and are fashioned in a loose 
ada himself, regardless of his advis- baglike form. The dress of the Car
ers The Ministry that he met was melite is of coarse wool, with a 
a Coalition Ministry, but the Re- brown scapular, which reaches from 
foi met s were a majority in the the throat to the hem of the gar-

Sullivan in Canada were Robert 
Baldwin, “the immigrant"; Dr. Wil
liam Warren Baldwin, the father of

them a Sullivan too.

----- . Robert B. Sullivan had an elder
the statesman, William Wikockes who brothpr named Daniel, who was inland >■■«- ... . i-pr, „Jg
had been at one time Mayor of the busjnps;s in Toronto, and with whom 'almost unanimously so. Bishop Mat- pror,ncee-
City of Cork, and related to the bp was (or some time associated 
Baldwin family; Hon Petei Russell, was designed for the legal
who was a very prominent man in profeSsion, but he died young Robert 
Toronto in its early days; W. A. (allclPd the same profession, and was 
Baldwin ol Mashquoteh; Rev t anon artic)ed to hi„ um |e, |), Baldwin of 
Edmund Baldwin, of Toronto, Rev. Toronto. I find nothing about Mr

which divorce surely leads. They 
stand for liberty as against license, 
and whatever the issue shall be 
fairly presented, I am persuaded that 
they will also be found on the side 
of temperance and tempei ance re
forms, as against the evil and curse 
of the drink plague. The Catholic 
citizen who loves God and faithfully 
follows the teachings of the Church 
must love his country and cannot be 
otherwise than loyal to that coun
try’s best interests. We know no 
allegiance that can affect our loyalty 
and fidelity to the constitution and 
laws ol the United States The 
duty of Catholics in public life lies 
in acquitting themselves faithfully 
of their obligations as citizens, bear
ing always in mind what that ob
ligation implies and imposes. A 
faithful regard for the constitution, a 
proper vigilance for the just admin
istration of government, national, 
state and municipal; a conscientious 
exercise of the franchise without fear 
or favor, so as to promote the wel
fare of the state and the best in
terests of the community. and stead-

,t feel that they had mv special Rev^^rVon Rve^,'‘Vhe f,‘e and bread M,en ia s“ence Before ! fast adherence to principles of or-
ievances. excepting that which in-1t .mted oolitfral narson thTs’or£ the Pla,e as an on|y orna“ent in rt,r1.honnr and civic virtue. These

,most noted political parson this pr^- lh j refectory is a human skull, re- qualities and characteristics consti-
',,n~ *v‘' an‘' 1 for death tote the ideal of the conduct and

except in career of the Catholic citizen You
fast rigidly cannot “run" a country without God

alous of each other. |hv Mr. Sullivan who wrote under the Following the morning repast, the ,Aa J “

. . . of administration. .....
cd no sympathy for Mackenzie or b|* ,Sullivan and the others resigned from veil.
ill-starred rebellion, although it was and their places were filled by The Carmelite is received intosupporters of Loid 53*2 .

toof et™ ‘ ,h, -rmboH,. »t .vw
. . __________________ ____ ____  the

Conservatives and supporters of Lord order robed in white like a bride,
nail against the outbreak |**etc*l,e Tbr battle raged, the symbolic of a spouse of Christ. Her 

.. rr~. storm increased and an epoch was he- brjdai rilKPS „r. then discarded andthe Catholics of l pprr Canada iug mad, in fhe politics of the two them all intimacy ^ th2
Then the Haldwin-Lafon- world.

donell, the first Bishop of l pper (ajnP Administration came into pow-
Canada had received many favors r M| Sullivan jo,ning it and filling .“TI r. “‘""Tz,:: s ffi k sr-iaM? fiï, ,rtThe day of the Carmelite nun he-

,f Toronto, Rev Torunto , find nothing about Mr not feel that they had my special | aas thp Rpt Kgerton Ryerson, the „ute „ .nllv mn 
dwtn of Montreal, s^nivan’s early education, but pre- grievances, excepting that which *n- mogt „ote«i political parson this pro- ie ,, i...
, brother of Dr. iNump ;j was mostly domestic and sP|ri^l fbeir sympathy for then co- |v,ntT PVPI produced. He wrote and ,, .. •.
lur II Baldwin ol obtajnpd ar home, as he was eighteen , religionists in Lower t anaila. The pUb],sbpd political pamphlets under T. 1 ■ f ‘ J JV.
Morgan Badwin, yPars 0( agc when he came to Toron- I Government. ho*'p',*r- 500,1 ,t a.r.e , the nom de plume of “Leonides. ’ de- • fs a . .

Is Admiral Bald- jjp was admitted to the bar of to have the Irish and the hreneh di- frndjllg Lord Metcalfe's course; hut ... .. .
In

STRATFORD ITEMS

Stratford, Aug. 8.—Miss Ethel

Canon Maurice Baldwin ol Montreal. yiuHjvan's earlv eitucation, but pre- 
John S Baldwin, h"n'
Baldwin; Rev. Arthur 
Toronto, Alderman
Captain, afterwards mmm ___ ........ |„| _____ E
win. Captain Henry Baldwin of the Vp Canada in 1833, and at once 'idett in thi 
merchant service, also t ol. Baldwin bpPanlP prominent in his profession make them je 
of the Gore of Toronto, an officer un- j supp0SP jn order that he might not • •
dcr Wellington in the Peninsular wai ^ a compPtjtor with his relatives. \ m, Sullivan held a seat in the 
And there was Hon. Judge I.ouis H. Rip Ra|dwjns, he remove*! to the gislative Council and Idled Cabinet
Drummond of Montreal a tepresenta- (y,un|y Gf Middlesex—l suppose Lon- , positions successfully under se"
tive man in his day. as well as d(m—w||Prp be pursued his avocation Governors—Sir Francis Bond Head ___R_ ......... . ........ ..... .. ... 
lion. Chas. Alleyn of (Quebec, who sonlp Gme. Yet his ahilitv, his |dy7i sir George Arthur in 1838, 1 ing -.uhjei Is of conversation until this w'orld for their exquisite nmllewoik 
was once Mavor of that city as well ParnPStness in the interest of his Lord Sydenham in 1810, Sir Charles day. (,ne of their strictest rules is that n<>
as an Executive Councillor of the pljpnts btfame well known and he Bagot in 1812, Sir Chas Metcalfe in 1 . . « .one of them shall ever be idle, and
Province. And I might mention nil- rpcr;vrd many briefs from Toronto ; id43t and Lord Elgin in 1817. He In the autumn of the year 18IK a 'even when they are ill. sjime bit of
liant Murphy of Brantford, a gtcat c|jpnts Otie of his celebrated cases lesigned, however, from Sir Lhas. vacant* occurred in the Bench of t p- 1 sewing is ever at their side. - . »• » , th .
orator, who ought to have been a was jn the contested election between , Metcalfe's Administration, when all per Canada by the death of Judge The noonday meal of a Carmelite .7 . *Fr n’k L nou
member of Parliament, and on at- pr jdorr|80B( a Liberal leader and . the Liberal members ol it resigned, in 1 Jones and the vaeant position hav-1 consists of two boiled vegetables, . str t z . 8
count ol his great talents, one ot the f thpr 0f Angus Morrison, a late their demand (or Responsible Govern- im, h-en offered to Mr., Sullivan, tiread and tea and sometimes codfish. ». ,>anl. IW.„M eni. tiir_- ,.hii
Government. And I neatly .forgot M ^ T„r„nt<> and Hon John mPnt - ......... . ...... - ............*-.......... -»« > Mrs. h rank DuttU and three thil-
another prominent Canadian Cork on- jk,yPr|y Robinson, the leader of the ...» ..»= ............... _. ___ _________ _____ _ ...._______________
Ian. who was a very prominent par- j.-amj|v Compact forces, and was sue | ja the crisis of 1837 Sir Francis ; t real, then the si-.t of govern ment, sat ion is spoken. The evening meal R , sireet
liamcntarian in his day—the Hon. CPRS(„i He afterwards appeared as Bond 1 lead applied to Mr. Sullivan, j w hen he was obliged to return to To- and the night prayer close the day, 1 »
W Dunscombe, who represented defender of Francis Collins, an j whose term of office as Mayor had ronto, where he continued in fhe dis- and with the exception of a little 
Bvauharnois ( ounty in Lo^er an- jr|sjinflanj who puhlishe<l the “Vans- recently expired. The Governor, it charge of
ada for a while, in the early forties djan prepman" newspaper, and who has hetm said, was anxious to avoid h
Several of tlie.se gentlemen 1 na>< was prosecuted for reporting the pro- , btMng identifinl with the old and ob- the

nal reCOUectiOB «>t. J® niN ^eediBg* of the f pper Canada Taili.i Mo\hhis set -.1 politicians, and M t ^ age I witnessed his funeral cort- er sojitiHe ! their aunt Mrs
youth I was much interested m pu - mpnt jn his paper, which was prose- Sullivan occupied a position that did PKP as it proceeded eastward <o the The sleeping apartment of a Carme- man strpp|
iic men, especially public men o cuted as a libel, and was successful not compromise him with either par- Necropolis, from a window in the |j(C js not much larger than a grave. m,- Albert Brandenberger, pro-

After the trial he showed his interest ty, and that would make of him a "Mirror” office which occupied the The bed is composed of two pine priotor of the Theatre Albert, has
■ now occupied by the Merchants' hoards laid across two wooden ben-

Bank of Canada; and strange to sav, ches, a coarse tick filled with straw,
.......... ................... . the funeral was by no means an iin- a straw pillow, sheets of Saxony

'teiwards Admiral) Baldwin, uncle of posing one, and looked as if it were WOL|t winter and summer, and a son 0j which due notice will be given
Robert; Captain John Elmsley, and a a private burial Whv so great a brown woollen blanket Above the jn ^ese columns Mr. Brandenber-
Mr. Cross. Mr. Draper, the Conser- man, who appealed so strongly to the |1Pad 0( the bed is hung a wooden gpr dPServes great credit .or the man-
vat ive leader, was afterwaids added 'sympathies ot Canadians, if not of cross without an image to remind npr jn which he has conducted hU 
The House of Assembly, however, ^ Irishmen. I never could understand. thP Carmelite that she herself must business in the past and with the in-
passed a vote of non-oonfidence in the but such it was be attached to the cross of Christ. 1 creased facilities which are now offer-

âmVted it. He had just made.*, fhei.^and in the afternoon h<>;:rs of . xi r yal, v Y .re the
I rangements for his residence at Mon- prayer and labor, word of ronvei- gupsts o( and Mrs’ yrarjk Ryan

Rev. Father Laurendeau, ol St. 
Joseph's Church, is on a two weeks'•barge of his judicial duties, until hour before retirement when the nuns ' , '

lis earlv death, which occurred in are allowed to talk, the day of sil- I Mr Raymond and
the year 1653, in the 52nd year of pnee passes into a night of even great- j. ‘ ni Detroit art

own nationality.
a great number of talented men es- his c|jpnfs cause. He got up a désirable alls Mr. Sullivan accepted spot 
peciallv the City of Cork, which has ppfjtjon to the Government in his ; the position and had associated with Rank 
given to literature “Father "rout favor jn consequence of his zeal in him Hon. William Allan Captain (af- the f
and McCarthy. Macauley, the 
historian, has somewhere made 
the remark that a Cork mer
chant usually went to his busi
ness in the morning with a book

the matter a requisition was pre
sented to him from the citizens of 
Toronto, praying for his return to 
the city, as the Liberals ol Toronto 
needed the services of so able an ad-

Clara May Ouel- 
are on a visit to 
E. J. Kneitl, Nor-

rearranged and fitted up his opera 
house in first-class style, and will 
shortly re-open for the coming sea-

under his arm. To describe all the VOfatp jn their midst 
men of talent and genius that i ork -ujsftion he complied

With this re-
1 yy nuisit ion he complied, and ever after- 

has produced would require a voi- wards whHe he lived, made Toronto, 
ume of itself. I would have to claim ^ which he became so distinguished 
for such a volume a no less notable an ornampnt, his home. This was in 
characters than Sir Walter Raleigh, thp ypar 182g. But he did not enter 
and Edmund Burke, “the greatest pubh(, ,i(p unti| 18.13. the veai Toron- 
statesman of all time, and alter was madp a city, and its name

new councillors Ther. there was a 
war of words and an unseemly wran
gle between the Governor and the As
sembly.

V plain table, sometimes a rough d jt no doubt will be pleasant, to the 
1 have stated that Mr. Sullivan was box turned on end. a wooden chair , public and profitable to himself.

a lecturer. In his day we had the without cushion and a picture repre- : --------- -----------
Mechanics’ Institutes in Canada, senting some saint or event in the p„„erei -# u, u.»» -r «
founded in England by Lord Broug- |jfc of Christ, complete the appoint- runwni 01 Mr. Pace o. tiueipu
ham. ilr. Sullivan delivered some ;ments of the cell.In the latter part of 183u Mr. Poul-

--------- . . , „„„„ »w —------ ------------- -- — ette Thompson, afterwards Lord Sy-1 ilT-tun-v” for those Institutes I well i »ftpr last chan» between o amt it
whom many of the great stateamei was changed from York to Toronto, den|iam. assumed the Government, as rpnivmbvr ,hf one he d.livered in o'clock, the nun makes a strict exatn-
of

The funeral of the late W. A. Mace, 
manager of the Slecman Brewing and........ . ,___  -nn/teleH !.» ........ , ......... - rcmemiHT ine one ne U inn™ "' o clOCK the nun makes a strict, exam- managei oi me Mieeman ttrew ing anaour day have bein and was divided into wards. Then he successor to the Earl ol Durham. His Hami|ton in 1847, the first time I ination of hpr conscience closing her Malting Company, took place on the

Burkes mother, from w nom ne ai- ,___— _ „„ .,A,Aa t.. tnr v irfi-rnian for -__1 „.«c ».» »n.,i a nnum . . .. __ «•___ «•____r-- ‘ . ' »» rcl 1». , ‘ „biname a candidate for Alderman for especial effort was to effect. pork Wo- »i,», tmi V’^V“............. , "7...........him 11 was on Home Manufac- night SUplication with an act of con- -nd mst.,
quired his genius, was a t ork Rt David s Ward, and was riei teiL , o( 1 pper and Lower ( anada He , There were hut few factories , jtj ThvrP js all hour of vigil Ladv, Gui

I have already m the past, wu„ IjVon Mackenzie was elirted found political parlies in a stale 01 ( v d • • • m,mn ,mro ,s a" nour 01 "man at that time and what

from the Church of Our 
uelph. Requiem High Mass 

Father Do-;•*.«» «tf»t r«f ol SulMvin» U., du , th- -^Joloiiooi riUdm»» ».« | ^ wm "Àm- ïi»"SS3 ’££**** look
and O'Sullivans, wffio have «list in- ypar »7ext year he opposed Mr. Mac- I leader ol the Tories. Mr. Baldwin
guished themselves in other countries kpnîjp jor fhe mayoralty and beat was n[ <nurse, leader of the Reform
as well as Canada The suhiect r> bjm a|fhough the latter was at that ers Lord Sydenham was a man oi
this sketch I had the pleasure ot ,jmp ^e most popular man in li'p gu-at sagacity and discernment, and

saw in Mr. Sullivan the man who had 
the ability to lend him the ablest as
sistance in the enterprise he had in

ch I had the pleasure m t jmp the most popular man in 
personally and T witnessed countrv Mr Sullivan at this tiknowing personally and 1 wunessen country Mr. Sullivan at this tune 

his funeral I knew his two sons was pronmim.-d in his polities.
here in Toronto—Robert and William afi(1 ha(f heen acting with a Conserva ........ ..................
Robert died here, when quite a voting tjvp minority jn the City Council : 'hand. The Opposition to the scheme 
man. and William has resided for R|jjj was alwavs looked upon as a considerable opposition, mainlx. . 9 _ m. !    n.V< Arn nn IC - imanv years in Chicago, where he is 
prominent in law circles Robert was 
la'gelv endowed with his father’s tal
ents. and was devoted to literature 
and law. like his father 

• • •
In the vear 1815 Mr Daniel Sulli

van left Bandon, in the County 0» 
Cork with his wife, for Canada His 
wife was the eldest daughter of Rob-

— among the Conservatives, and con-

ericans. It may be said that lecture 0f olives In the silence of midnight Place at London 
gave a great impetus to home indus- thp vpi|pd nun g|jdps dnwn the dark 'argrly attended 
tries. The lecture was carefully passage of the chapel and there

The funeral was 
Mr. Mace is sur

in vived hv his widow and parents, and
the dim light of the sanctuary lamp, j by his brothers Frank and Harry.

of Miss Alice Mace of Toronto is a sis- 
: ter.

Personal

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦f

THE ONE PIANO!:

FURRIERS

Straw hats, come late 
and go early, but a 
summer felt h't is sea
sonable and servi cable 
throughout the fair 
weather period.

giving experience mil study ^
perfecting of this great piano. i,
avvvvvwvvvvvvvvvvwvv' ♦ 
PUnoMoo : 115-H7 Riax 9». w , Toronto ♦ |

The lecture was
written out and delivered from the
manuscript. A copy of it in >,s prostrates herself in a long hour
entirety was given to the Hamilton praypr

Spectator for . *. pad When a Carmelite consecrates hcr-
the honor of pulling > P 1 ' self to fhe cloister by solemn vows
of that lecture am an jto God she prostrates herself upon _____
lum, and \ we rp " the earth i nder a black pall as dead
pea ranee. He was tall and thin and fo (hp worM Thp hahi, shp WPars Mr. Charles Murphy, barrister, and
dark, as a SuTlh'an he a|so hp| srirovd and shp is laid to Dr O Brien, Ottawa, are in London,
Some years ago T nl'nî‘°tn/'1. thlsLJ"’ her final rest with feet all bare, as England Dr. O Brien has made pro- 
ndent to his son Robert, m L hi- havjng fo]|owpd rhrist in thp path ; fessional calls at the great London
cago. when he said to me ana non t of DOVprtv wtipn dvjne r„c„c hospitals and both gentlemen have
vou remember I was a little fellow __r_,__ ______
with him " This son is publisher of 
a Law Journal and a Lawyer’s Dir-

Mr

sideiable in his Exi'cutive Council 
It is said Mr. Sullivan entered en
thusiastically into Mr. Thompson’s 
designs and used his oratorical pow
ers with great effect. Mr. Thompson 
and Mr. Sullivan soon displayed 
great regard for each other. The of
ficial correspondence as found in the 
blue books shows how much Mr.
Thompson was trusted by the Home 
Government ai.d how much Mr. Sulli
van was trusted by Mr Thompson 
In the great debate which the ques
tion of the Union gave rise to. Sulli
van’s speech was by all odds the ab
lest. Of course, the Union was car
ried and the first Union Parliament 
was held in Kingston in 1842 Mr. Globe telegraphs : In St. Fetors 
Thompson was created Lord Syden- Cathedral on Monday Miss Margaret 
ham for his services, but he did not Lawless, daughter of Mrs. Emma 
enjov his new honors long, because Lawless of 63 Front street, became 
shortly afterwards his horse fell with the bride of Mr. Richard Walters,
him and he received his death fall second son of Mr John Walters. 
He was buried In Kingston. contractor, of 208 Piccadilly street

a a a I The ceremonv wa> conducted hy Rev.

eetorv His mother, years after his 
father's death, became the wife of 
Sir Francis Hincks; and there are in 
the Chicago family. Baldwins and 
Hinekses as well as Sullivans.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

The London correspondent of The

are strewn over her virgin rouch and visited the House of Commons, where 
in death she is crowned with flowers H'PV were taken in hand by Mr

Charles R Devlin, M P . and intro
duced to the

Varied Commencement Addresses

An anxious inquirer was discussing 
with Bishop Prendcrgast the complex 
nature of some of his episcopal dut- I 
ies. “I should think you would find 
giving addresses at commencements | 
particularly trying,” said the inquir- j 
er questioningly. “I do.” sighed the 
bishop "How ran you manage to ! 
find anything original to sav year af
ter year»" probed the inquirer, deter- ! 
mined to get at the root of the mat- j 
ter “Oh. I don't,"" said the bishop, 
his face lighting up and expanding in

Irish members,
John Redmond, Mr. Blake and Mr. 
P. O'Brien. they have also been 
guests at all the social functions of 
the dav.

SECTIOMAL 

BOOK CASE

Borsalino'» elegant m 
It hat-at

ant Italian 
made soft felt hat — at Din- 
een’s in nine shades and 
colors and twelve weights 
and sizes One style Borsa
lino weighs only two 
ounces.
A light weight hat that 
wears stylish and holds its 
shape and color.

$2.50 
$3.
$3.50

Th*------  ~v. i d. mm in
Limited ^<1*
aTEMi'tt^

Then came <tir Chas Bagot’s short1 Father Stanley at 7 o'clock The
bride's brother and cousin. Mr F.d- ! to a whimsical smile. “I don’t 

“'“—“““““mund lawless and Miss Minnie j say anything original Each time I
+ + »++ + »»»+»♦&»♦»»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦♦♦♦ j Holme», respectively, a. ted as best j simply use differed adjectives '

tSTA»USM«O.Vid6« ♦ ! man and bridesmaid | Philadelphia Recort

CELEBRATED LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
». BURNS

WHOLESALE XX D RET WL
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS f

J!H,4°«FIIlNO STREBT EAST Toronto. Ocin e X
L»n< Dietanoe TeUphenea Main 131 and 132

orrivi AND YARD-
PRINCESS STREET DOCK

telephone Main 190
Orn-'K AND YARD _ _ „

CORNER FRONT AND BATHURST STS.
Telephone Main 449 

426i'Yonfe Street-Telephone Main 3298 
572 Queen Street Weat- Telephene Main 139 
304 Queen Street daet -Telephone Main 134 

Spadlnn A

ORDER YOUR GOAL NOW
And take advantage ot Summer 

Rates

THE IMPERIAL COAL CO.

a j

BRANCH
OPTIONS 4SS ie Main 8110ipadlna Awenne—Telephon 

1312 Queen Street West—Telephone Park 711
374 College Street-Telephone North 1179 
3941 Queen Street Meet—Telephone Main 1409

iI Telephone North 2069
^.nd by

Cne Cection S3.0Q

Every home should have our 
I Sectional Book Case. Keepe 

your books, keeys your temper 
| in check, keeps your house tidy. 

Write for Catalogue to day.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CO.
97-105 Wellington St. W. 
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